
Lake Grove Business Association December 2021 

Present: Debbie Siegel, Bruce Goldson, Mike Buck, Ken Sandblast, Marcia Kies, Cheryl 
Uchida, Crystal Shum, Katy Kerklaan, Joe Buck, Anastasia Meisner, Jack Lundeen, Liz 
Hartman, Julia Fowler, Sean Varma, Megan Phelan


Minutes: Approved. 

Treasurer’s Report: Sean reported $7902.62 that a withdrawl for GoDaddy for the website was 
done. 


Boones Ferry Road: Temporary lane lines are down due to the weather. Contractor will return 
in the spring to put down thermoplastic lines. The crosswalks do have the permanent lines. 
Bryant will be getting new striping soon. The driveway approaches were finished at the north 
end of the project last week. 

Chevron is still getting their driveway approach finished. 

Concrete work is still needing to get finished in the stormwater planters.

The final punch list is still being compiled, including the concrete sidewalks at the Jenike 
property.

The benches and furniture are installed. See the area in front of Riccardo’s. 

The punch list will go into the new year. The week between Christmas and New Years will be 
quiet without any work happening.

The cones will be removed by the end of the month and there will be photos and drone footage 
of the project taken. Katy said an event will be in the spring to roll out the final project.


Electrical outlets are in the medians and uplighting is going in after the street trees are planted.


Bruce asked about the valve boxes and was told they are not done yet. The rust on benches 
was addressed.


Traffic situation at Lake Grove Elementary: There are 13 applications for bus drivers and 
hiring is going forward. Instead of waiting in the neighborhood parents are asked to loop 
around. From 2:20 to 2:40 pm is the busiest time.

John Park from LOSD is working with the police to help solve the bottle neck.


Disaster Planning Book: Is coming out as a tool for businesses to deal with all different 
challenges such as weather, or manmade events. Funds are being raised to print them at $5 
per copy.


Tolling: Ongoing effort for tolling on I-205 it may impact businesses on Boones Ferry Road. 
Work session at City Council. Equity is a concern from ODOT and it is expected to be 
implemented in 2024. The public comment period is open.

If Metro does not approve the regional transportation plan then tolling won’t happen.

Joe said the infrastructure funds are being discussed and what projects might be considered 
including the need to use funds to limit tolling. Local cities and counties are submitting a letter 
in support of using other funds instead of just tolls.

A system-wide model would be more fair instead of just Clackamas County.


Public Parking: The second component of the Boones Ferry Road Urban Renewal District is 
public parking. The staging area is going on the market and money will be available in the 
urban renewal area. 




Holiday Decor: Crystal said the trees can’t handle lights yet, but the street lights can be used 
have arms for banners and there are bolt for other decor. Electrical may also be available on 
the light poles. 

A committee needs to meet with city staff to plan the holidays for next year.


A Wine Walk is being planned for Lake Grove in the spring.  Volunteers are needed and please 
see Mike Buck for more information. 


Economic Development: The current City Council is unanimously supporting a move to work 
with the Chamber. 


Development: Habitat for Humanity is considering a project at Boones Ferry and Upper Drive. 
Example of this work is available to see in Beaverton on Denny Road.


Ken said some areas use SDCs to help pay for affordable housing. This may be a hot issue 
going forward.


Cheryl said the next step on the development behind Banner Bank is that six firs will be 
coming down. It is a mixed use project. 


Meeting Adjourned at 8:42 am.



